
NEWEST!
STYLES1i
"'Diamond'
Shapes.

Copies
of great
paintingsj
are ea- i

t f s o l g e rhy.

b ou ght I
and treas- I
u r e d.

D i am ond"
Shoe shapes I
are e xa ct P

copies of the styles adopted by2
the fashionable shoemakers of the
mtropolis. Besides, they are

miade on "Foot- Formi" miodels,
7
which insures comfort as well as

grace and beauty. "Dia- $
mond" Shoes for women-
i 24 splendid styles .....
FOR MOT ERS BUYIN&
SHOES FOR CHILDREN.

It'slharmful to the feet to buy 1
illy shaped, stiff-soled shoes for
children. Investigate the merits
of our "Little Rocks" Shoes.
They're wonder wearing Shoes--
and humane for the feet.
4ie to 0ow10, 41.50; 11 to 2. $1.75; 2% to

C.P.LANGLOIS,
FOOT FORM ll F t
SHOE 811013t Ss

A BRANCH

0 kOfegrlp
Has been opened at

KANN'S
Telegrams,

Cablegrams,
Messengers.

MOEY SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

Chas. R. Edmonston.

P-.-asteur

proof
filters

-the only filter wh:ch the most
celebrated scientists accede to
be absolutely germproof-
clarifies and purifies the wa-
ter and costs but $5.55 up, ac-

cording to size and capacity of
filtration.

Guaranteed without restric-
tion, and we stand back of the
guarantee by offering to take
out any filter that does not
prove satisfactory after two
weeks' use, returning the pur-
chase price.

With a pre'vention of

typhokid
fever

So easy surely you will pro-
vide yourself with a "Pns-
teur" Filter, which Is attach-
ed to the supply pipes and Is
always ready with its storage-
jar full of aparkIling. clear and
perfectly pure water.

Chias. R. Edmonston,
Chin.. Glass and Housiefurnishilngs,

1205 Pa. A e N. W.

At Droop's.

SPECIAL
SALE OF
USED PIIANOS,'

I ncluiidiniig Steinways,
Chickerings. F i s h e rs ,
Hardman's, WVebers and
other leading makes.
These Pianos have been

thoroughly renovated in
our workshops, andl are
in many instances as good
as new, but thev are of-
fered at EXTlREMELY
low prices.

Droop's Mus

STEINWAY AND) OTHER PIANOS.

925 Pa. Ave.

Girls Wiho "OoIf'
-

-* en'BIfREM I taH awa's th smart

e e .mohfa- a beautifitl complexion.
*.* 7"Elzr K(ona" care MAL.ARIA. 25e.

Evans' DrugStore,""|"
NS-04 V ST. ____del-led
Eugene Boston was today convicted in the

Police Court of the charga of kicking Anna
Allen in the stomask, and of hitting her

* wit tertveof ixt tains a il.

MUSIC
For Christmas.

One Handsome
$300UprightPiano

$5 Monthly
) L Payments.

Such a nP at
really unprecedent-
ed. A Pine Upright
Piano, taken in ex-

change for n e w

Bradbury, and now
being put in first-
class condition, will
go on sale tomorrow
at $125-$5 monthly.
payments. Stool and
Scarf Included.
Move 20th centnry

models in Bradbury
Uprights and Baby
Grand*-come In and

E!I see the new styles
In Planos before you
buy. Glad to see

y ou whether you

mWish to purchase or

not.rnN e w Pianos for
rent. Square Planos
and Organs. $30 up;
." monthly.Bradb VFactoryfl-vadb ry.Narer'ois

1225 Pa. Ave.
:t

Sure to be appreciated.

Gifts
Por

MONG the hundreds
of attractive gifts we
show in fine leather
goods none are more

handsome, useful or attractive
,than
FUTTIED BAGS. *

* Here are a few of the bar-
% gains we have:

Oxford style, monkey grain
lete,convenie'ntly f"r-~1niahed, all leather li.ed. it fl-

trimned, etc . ............

Genuine Alligator3 Oxfqrql Bag, III in., leather lined. with
p;kets, beaurifully fitted
Swith rtaho. glass ot- 4
ties. nikel tops, etc.... -

.4 Cabin style, grain
* leather. leather lined. W1ell

fitted with the necessari 9
Reduced to...........-.$ 00

Gents' Gladstone
Bag, 18 in. Completely and handsomely tit- V
ted. One of the very best *

bas made. Reduced fro -00
$24.Co to "................ $ 0 T

HTTED SMiT CASE8S.-
Handsome 9ine

51w, ha., very$20 to $30
SUIT CASES.

Unfurnished. special designs, made to ourord,4not t$ 25to 9obc Seel else- -L~f.b~
Swhere ....

Have you seen the newest,
-convenient and most striking Bag made?

9 Ask Io see the new

Victoria Oxford. ,

Everything in Fine Leather and for
travelers at

TOPHAMSWS
Manufactory,

n231 = 1233 Penn. Ave.
it Factory. 1218-1220 E at.

WASHINGTON SAENGERBUND.

Its First Public Concert This Season a
Success.

The Washington Saengerbund gave Its
first public concert this season last night
at the New National Theater, and the
house was filled with an audience that was
representative not only of the German ele-
n'ent but of the be-st musical culture of
the District. The bund Itself sang In good
form and demonstrated the careful reharsals
had been given by Mr. Henry Xan-
der, the musical director. The club n-um-
bers were Meyer-Olbersleben's "Geloebnis;"
Ha.ndwerg's Serenade, Mr. Frank Rebstock
singing the baritone solo; Mr. Xander's
"Leibergruesse," and Spielter's "Im Lager
der Baueren." This was the first time that
Mr. Xander had appeared as a composer,
and his setting of Dr. Strack's poem was
melodious and musicianly. The number
was heurtily applauded and the talented
director was presented with a massive
bunch of roses.
The soloists were all from New York, and

included Miss Louise B. Volgt, soprano;
Miss Margaret Silwell, pianist, and Max
Bendtz, violinist. Miss Volgt sang the
scene and aria from Weber's "Der Frel-
schutz" and a group of songs comprising
Henschel's "Morning Hymn," Schumann's
"Widmung" and Brahms' "Meine Liebe 1st
Grun." The singer was evidently laboring
under a cold and did not do herself full
justice, yet she showed a voice of generous
amplitude, but which lacked flexibilIty and
tone color. Her songs were her best ef-
forts. She received an encore at each ap-
pearance. Miss Stilwell played Chopin's
"Impromptu," op. 36; his "Scherzo." op. 20:
Liszt's "Valse Impromptu," Schumann's
"Nachtstueck" and a "Valse Brilliante" by
Guli, displaying excellent technique and
consIderable power. Mr. Max Bendix, how-
ever, was easily the star performer and

prvdhmself a violinist of unusual abli-
ityHeplaedwith a technique that was

well nigh perfect and with an artistic sense
that commanded the whole attention of his
hearers. His numbers were Hubay's "Car-
mnen Fantasle." Arensey's "Berceuse,"
D'Ambrosie's "Canzonetta" and the Pop-
per-Bendix "Elfentanz." His work aroused
positive enthusiasm, and he was obliged to
return again and again. The whole pro-
gram was enjoyable and reflected credIt
upon Mr. Xander's judgment, who, by the
way, besides directing the bund, played the
accompaniments to the soloists writh great
discretion and sympathetic effect. Mr.
Erich F. Rath effectively accompanied the
Saengerbund.

Anacostia Items.
Rev. Charles 0. Isaac, pastor of the Ana-

costla Methodist Episcopal Church, was
taken ill Saturday, and yesterday was un-
able to conduct services at the church. . The
morning exercises were held under the di-
rection of Mr. Arthur Suit, superintendent
of the Sunday school, while the evening de-
votions were tn charge of Mr. Charles Lin-
ger. The condition of Mr. Isaac was rauch
improved this morning.
The funeral of Mrs. Lyles, wife of Mr.

William Lyles of Good Hope, irho died
Saturday afternoon at her home in that vil-
lage. took place this afternoon at 8 o'clock
from the Emmanuel Protestant Episcopal
Church. Anacostia. The services 'Were con-
ducted by Rev. W. G. Davenport, rector of
the Emmanuel Church, and the interinat
was made at the Congressional cemetery.
The deceased was twenty-eight years' of
age, and was the daughter of Mr. and 3(rs.G. Hi. Boawell of Washington. She is sur-
vived by her husband and three children.
The police have been asked to look mytfor Frank Brown, colored, twenty,eight

year, of age, who loft his htome on the
Fort Stanton road in Anacostia the .early
part of last August. Since then hispul
have not heard from himn. -He~tat.$ hewas ging to Montgagnery county t~ orbust It Is sa.id he di4 not ste.-T .
liee wepe furinsbp@9wkb.6~ to

AFFAIRS IN GEORGETOWN

DISCOVERY OF NOUND PASMONED

TO RESEMBLE A GRAVE.

Alleged Mystery Explained by Poliee-

Searcity of Game-Attempted
Lareeny Alleged.

A grave was discovered Friday on a piece
of clearing at the edge of what is known
as Thompson's woods, just north of the old
dam at Lyon's wills, and on the west bank
of Rock creek. The discovery created con-

siderable excitement in the neighborhood.
It was rumored that a gang of colored men

engaged in crap shooting had a quarrel
among themselves and one of the number
was killed and buried by his companions.
This theory was, however, all knocked in

the head by an investigation of the police
Saturday. It was ascertained that the tele-
graph linemen had dug a hole at the spot
for the purpose of erecting a pole, the loca-
tion of which was subsequently removed.
The hole was filled in and a mound of
earth left over it to give the appearance
of a grave, and a stick was placed at'what
was supposed to be the head, to make It
the more realistic.

Hunters Are Active.
Messrs. John Killeen, Henry Copperthite

and John Lynch left Saturday night for
Greensboro'. N. C., where ten days or two
weeks will be spent in hunting.
Policeman E. C. Blake, Eli Riley and !iI-

leary M. Smith returned Saturday from a

week's trip to Stafford county, Va. During
the time they were out the huntsmen suc-
ceeded in killing thirty-five rabbits, three
dozen partridges, six wild turkeys, about
the same number of snipe, and some squir-
rels. Most of their game was brought
home.
A local hunter stated to a Star reporter

that the scarcity of game around this por-
tion of the District need not cause any
wonderment. He says that there are too

many hunting parties who traverse every
foot of ground and kill all game in sight.
He stated that on Thanksgiving day he took
a walk in the county northwest of George-
town and came across about forty gunners,
who were scouring the place for birds of all
kinds and other game.

Attempted Larceny Charged.
William T. Hall and Reverdy J. McPher-

son, "young white men, were taken in cus-

tody last evening by Policemen Johnson
and Farquhar, on a charge of attempted
larceny from the person. The complaint
was made by Richard Hessler, a visitor to
the city. It Is said the young men enticed
Hessler to the rear of the market house,
where, it is alleged. an attempt was made
to relieve him of his money, which failed.

General Items.
A raid was made yesterday morning at 1

o'clock by Policemen Connor, Grove and
Ward on the house occupied by Gertrude
Rhodes, colored, in Rock court. The wo-

man was arrested on a charge of keeping a

disorderly house, while three female occu-

pants and three men were arrested on

charges of vagrancy. One of the men was
held as a witness in the case.
The Georgetown branch of the Asso-

ciated Charities has been established for
the winter season at the office of Justice
Oliver P. Johnson, corner of Prospect ave-
nue and 32d street. Mrs. Kervin, who for
the past two years has been in charge of
the work, will continue in control of the
office.
An oyster feast will be given next Wed-

nesday and Thursday at the annex of the
Eldbrooke M. E. Church, Tenleytown, last-
ing from 5:30 to 10 o'clock p.m.

Georgetown Branch Star Office.
The Georgetown branch of The Evening

Star, for the receiving of advertisements
at the same rate as at the main office,
has been removed from 327 M street, to
O'Donnell's pharmacy, at the corner of 32d
and M, where the local office of the Pos-
tal Telegraph Company has secured ex-

cellent accommodations. For the convenI-
ence of the up-town patrons the branch
drug store of O'Donnell's pharmacy, at 32d
and 0 streets, will be used as a place for
receiving advertisements of The Star. This
practically gives two branch stations of The
Star in the section west of Rock creek.

TEST OF WATER SYSTEM.

Successful iftmonstration of New
Works at Takoma Park.

The regular monthly meeting of the tjwn
council will be held this evening at 8 o'clock
in the chapel, at Takoma Park. Among the
matters which will be considered is the

plumbing regulations and water rates to be

charged in connection with Takoma's new

water and sewer system. Mayor S. S.
Shedd will preside over the meeting.
A well-attended meeting of the citizens

of the town of Takoma and vicinity was

held Saturday evening in the Presbyterian
chapel for the purpose of organizing a vol-
unteer fire company. Mr. 0. D. Summy,
chief of the fire department of Takoma, pre-
ided at the meeting and explained the ad-
vantages accruing from an organization of
this character. A large number of the
young men of Takoma were present and
signified their intention of co-operating witn~
Mr. Summy in the organization of a volun-
teer company. A committee, composed of
Messrs. Blodgett, Hall, Milter, Wakefield,
Wallace and Shuster, was appointed to
draft by-laws and constitution for adoption
at the meeting Friday evening at 7:30
o'clock.
The offBcial test of the Takoma Park wa-

ter works was made Thanksgiving day.
All the morning the men at the pump house
were busy getting things into shape for
starting the plant, and about noon the word
was given and the engine and pump started.
The water rushed through the pipes for the
first time an-d in a very short period the
gauge showed that it had reached an ele-
vation of over 150 feet in the stand-pi-pe.
The engine and pump worked very satisfac-
toriiy. - The starting of the plant was wit-
nessed by Mayor 5. 5. Shedd, Corporation
Attorney A. M. Gould. Councilmen W. G.
Platt and F. J. Lung, Treasurer 0. A. War-
ren and a number of residents of the town.
Mr. Castoe of the firm of Rosser & Castoe,
who constructed the water works, superin-
tended the details. The water was let in
the maIns, and at 4 p.m. a test was made
of the water pressure. The reel cart wa-s
obtained from the engine house, a section
of hose attached to org of the fire plugs'
on Carroll avenue, and at 4:30 p.m. the first
water taken from the mains of the system
was turned on and the success of the pn-
dertaking was demonstrated. A streArn
was thrown through a three-quarter-inch
nozzle to a height of 100 feet with. only
about half pressure in the water tank.
Several hydrants along Carroll avenue were
opened, the water rushing out in great
volume. The following day water w's . t
in all the mains throughout the town and
the fire plugs opened to allow the escape ofI
air. Very few leaks were discovered in the
entire nipe system.
The water is not adapted for domestic
purposes at present owing to mud In the
pipes, which will have to be washed out.
By the time the dam and saulce to the well
is completed this will have righted itself.
For the first time Takoma Park can realize1
that In case of fire there is plenty of waterI
at its door.
The Takoma Assembly gave its ini-

tial .dance recently in Takoma HaIl. The
attendance was unusually large for the.
opening dance of the season, and those
present included a large number of Wash-
ngtonians. The committee was composedof Messrs. H. L. Thornton, W. W. Waters,
R. Lay and W. J. Giddings.
What is known as the spring sewer farm.

in connection with the new water and sew-
erage system of Takoma Park is rapidly
nearing completion. The Sligo sewer farm
will require about three weeks' work be-
fore it can be utilized to any extent. Work
is being pushed on the dam, and the well
has been completed.
Superintendent Arthur V. Brown of the
Takoma water works, who was injured qfew weeks ago white blasting with dyna-
mite, will undergo an operatkon today. At
frst it was thought his right band, was
only lacerated, but, when examined with
the X-ray a few days ago, .it was found that
the bones were broken and will have to be
reset.

.-STRICKEUN WITH.L PAR,ALYSIS
David 3. Hataes Believed te Be Wee,

Deatb. Deer
David U. Raine., one @t the best ksaown

citiaens et Anacoatia, where he has esee
for a iong number e yae, was striptbe

o'clock Saturday afternoon on his premises
at No. 119 Harrison *teet. Anaostia. Mr.
Haines was- in &" palth up to the me-
nefit of his seisurK, dld had partaken of
his dinner but a short time before, after-
ward remarklng"that he would finish put-
ting out some-lettuce plants In beds in the
rear of his resid While *t this work
he was stricken.
Mrs. Haines, wfio Was in the house, heard

a sound, and on Investigating found ir.
Haines prostrate--on-the ground. A physi-
clan was summoned and everything was
done to make theieted man comfortable.
He'was then cnous and able to speak.
The stroke of paralysis had especially af-
fected his left afie.
The Ill man beame worse yesterday, and

last night and ths morning he-was uncon'-
scious and sinking. His recovery is not
looked for. Mr. #aInea has been Identified
with Anacostla for a Tong time, and for
years has conducted a wheelwrighting busi-
ness there.

, SUMMONED AS JURORS.

Criminal and Cireut Court Panels for
Month of Deeember.

The following have been summoned for
jury duty In the Criminal and Circuit
biriches of the Supreme Court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia during the present month.
They *111 -report ft 10 o'clock tomorrow
rhorilng'
Criminal Court No. 1-James B. A. Shields,

L224 -14th street; Lloyd W.- Queetsberry,
1511 Pierce pla,ce;- Henry Sayles, Sheridan
avenue, Anacostia;. John W. Ruppert, 711
rth street; Thaddeus Brashears, Minnesota
ivenue; Leonard Barrow; Tenleytown; Ra-
sin Prather, 1834 15th street; Thomas
bloyle, Harlem; Henry-F. Gets. 802 F street;
fames E. Chamberlain. 1058 32d street;
Daniel Kerns, 144W0 Wth street; C. Toner
Richardson, 1335 -N street; Joseph S. Duffy,
1219 I street; Maurice Fitzgerald, 512 4%street; John S. Larcombe, 808 17th street;P. V. Hough, 20A I street; Milton P. Riley,
renleytown; A. W. Fairfax, 2145 1 street;John Herath, Twining City; William J.
Harris, 1214 5th street; John F. Le Barnes,IU03 Q street; John M. Clark, 128 4th street;Tharles W. 'Miller, 3=-1 0 street; I. W.Paine, 509i9tl street southeast; George W.Wells, 1528 6th street, and William Y. Gib-son, 1434 Rhode Island avenue.

Criminal Court No. 2-William S. Sam-
mons. 801 G street; Waller Freeman, 302T street; John R. Pleasants, 1451 1-4 street;Roger W. Duffey, 1255 9th street; Wash. T.
Nailor, 12th and 0 streets: Joseph C. Stew-
art, 1142 15th street; Otho W. Brooke, 315
ith street; Richard C. Carr, 126 7th street
northeast; Charles Jarvis, 65 H street
northeast; Thomas Wilkerson, or., 108 T
street; John W. Dabney, 1006 F street;Thomas Foster, 1623 5th street; Samuel
Polkinhorn, 414 2d street; Charles A. Hess,1324 T street; John C. Rogers, 719 C street
northeast; Daniel W. Bown, 416 Uth street;
B. Frank Saul, 12X7 6th street; Gustav A.
Hesselberger, 1238 32d street; James V.
Beyer, 612 D street southwest; F. Wasser-
man, 216 7th street southwest; hclward J.
Bastable, 1X) N street; W. H. Clark, 1823
3 street; John T. Core, 3271 M street; Sam-
uel Filbus, 5075 Rhode Island avenue; Eu-
gene R. Russell, 18X7 8th street, and A. t.
Hoover, 22d and K streets.

Circuit Court No. 1-W. E. Cobb, 307 Elm
street; George E. Caynor, 1523 9th street;
C. Alvin Mills, 1415 Rhode Island avenue;
Peter J. Duffy. 1219 I street; George E,
Hutchins, 1208 E street; J. L. Thompson,2124 Pennsylvania avenue: Samuel Waters,
1271 M street; George Robinson, 1693 Val-
ley street: Marion Bruner, Tenleytown; J.
E. Shoemaker, Wisconsin avenue; Leroy
Harvey, Morris road; J. William Branch,
1206 R street; Willia.m T. Richardson, 1127
G street northeast; Robert M. Morrison,
1331 Wallach place: Charles Givandan, 2129I street; Anton Ostman, 1813 7th street
northeast; Charles O'Hagan. 1331 15th
street; George Sudduth, 1416 P street;
Samuel H. Middleton, 56 E street south-
west; Elmir E. Ywyer, Olive avenue and
29th street; John A.. Gray, Jr., 1505 M
street; Frederick Stuhlman. 1408 P street;
E. A. Hughes, Duimbarton avenue and 29th
street; Andrew C. Payne, Grant road; Chas.
3. Rawlings, 214.' L street, and Jacob A.
Birch, 3401.0 street.

Circuit Court No. 2-C. W. Ogden, Wis-
-onsin avenue; Daniel Briles, 1502 Erie
street: Henry Biggs, Belleview, D. C.;
Charles Case, 1231 32d. street: Patrick 1".
Nelligan. 2024 14th street; Charles W. Haie,
1518 0 street; John Anderson, Sumner ave-
nue; Joseph Kaschka, Minnesota avenue;
William F. Turner, 20AM 7th street; R. Y.
Bradbury, Twining- City; John Mitchell,
1331 Whitney avenue; P. Mann, 300 7th
street southwe: Philip May, 634 Pennsyl-
vanta avenue; Byron, S. Adams, Pine and
Park avenue; John D. Robinson, 910 10th
street; Robert D. Phillips, 22 N street;
William F. Hummer, 1010 Massachusetts
avenue northeast; B. Lowndes Jackson,
126 F street: Charles R. Murray, 1316 36th
street: Lawrence B. Muzzy, 1845 14th
street; Ernest H. Fowle, 1013 P street; A.
H.. Barron, 1500 North Capitol street; W.
Sang*r Johns. 3303 Prospect avenue; Tam-
len Powell, 13213 15th street; Warner L.
Wilkerson, 633 P stleet; James B. Hender-
son, 933 F street.

Pastor Given a Surprise.
The indebtedness of Ebenezer M. E.
Thurch, at the corner of 4th and D streets
;outheast, this city, has been reduced from
28,718.44 to $17,500. Rev. John H. Griffin,
:he pastor, has served the church for three
rears. In recognition of his leadership a
ommittee composed of officers, members
Lnd friends of the church recently gave
ilm a pleasing surprise. The committee
iperated under the following officers: Mrs.
CJanie Ware, president; Mrs. Amelia
spriggs, vice president; Mrs. Alice Bowle,
secretary; Mrs. Rebecca Smith, assistant
ecretary, and Prof. J. W. Fowler, treas-
Irer.
Among the guests present were Rev. Dr.
.L. Thomas and wife of Asbury M. E.

Thurch, Rev. WV. H. Gaines of Mount Zion
d. E. Church, Rev. J. H. Brooks of Ben-
ing charge and president -of the Washing-
on preachers' mneeting; Rev. S. H. Nor-
rood of Simpson M. E. Church, Rev. R. S.
mith of Plsgah charge and Rev. M. W.
31air, Ph.D., presiding elder of the Wash-

ngton district, who presided.
The presiding elder~delivered an address,
n which he paid a hIgh tribute to the pas-
or for the work accomplished through his
mnergy and Industry, with the "co-operation
f the officers and membet's. At the close
if his remarks he introduced A. W. Dan-
rerfield, secretary of the board of trustees,
rho spoke on behalf of the board. D. B.W~ebster, a steward, was next introduced
a,the, representptive of the stewards. All
he vlting ministers delivered appropri-

ste addresses, wihich were, interspersed with
nusic and addresses.-

-AL handsome dress, with trismings, was

)resented to Mrs. Georgiana Griffin, the

stofsa wife, gnd the pastor received a

suit of clothing as .a gift f.rom his friends.

The egmmitteO also presented to the stew-

trds $602 for the .poor fund and gave a

urkey to the sexton, WillIam Madden. A
ollation was served.

Death of Fr'ank McMahon.
F5rank MoMabon, a former Washington-

s.n, was drowned ;ia the Ohio river nearReville Island the 30th ultimo. His body
ias been brought;here '!or burial. McMa-
i-on was one of 4 u ber of bricklayers
rorksing on a contric for the American
teel and Wire Company of Pittsburg. At
:30 o'clock the e5'eAlll named they quit

rork and started for i heir homes. Most

nf them boarded WAlgheny City, and It

was their customts o from Neville Is-

and across the Oin riVe to Avalon, where

h'ey could take at for the city. The

rater was runninj ,swiXly Friday evening,
sut' the attempt a ade to cross in a

moat. Sixty feet om he shore piles had

se'en driven into tAe e f the river. When

he boat passed tSte~ the. rows of piles

Ci' trong cuirren& t the craft -and
lashed -it against er~ tier, turning It

yottom upward £nd udbmnerging the men

n the ce-cold intenti:eepple along thelhre went to the~e~eand all but Mc-
Riapon were sav1 Ibuhtwo were un-
enscbs when tW3~'~etaken from the

The funeral wi take place tomorrowr
opening from his ,msther's residence, 45 ki
street northeast, M 3abnleft a widow
stAd~thi-e etilsidrei'11 oUgh the deceased

sad sworked in several western cities, hIs

oume wint in tifta 'dit, Whs he 11as born

A jSpteosie ee yeea from
3eide tates thsetheIkna under arrest in

qwiiTerk -a D; WfiMim AFerguson of

M~en,o Tep., is
,

xGoeveindr Frank-
in Sfpqsgt1 eu as ws sup.

theb'llXW ea. detcti, The

me talked witap ahtr.in Besten tr~y
Espublbee*rsasStrgw.4W

a to gai -g

*A Great Stock of
Women's Jac
0 Our business on Women's J.
nomenal. And even now, while rn
mous reductions to effect the clea

.all the latest and best styles in a
There are long, short and thi

;fitting and tight-fitting backs.
.three-quarter lengths. We were<

*"Raglan" effect in women's coat.
*was made specially to our order.
.and possess the same artistic feat1
lapels, velvet collar and velvet cuf

*stock of Women's jackets and M
stance you are sure of quality ai

Tleored Suit1
-The flavor of most suit advei

*and sacrifice prices.
*Quite different here. The 1i1

inforced by new arrivals.
.It is as much as we can do

*if prices weren't right--there wot
.Those Tailored Gowns at $24

*hundreds of women-who have h4
for no better. It is quite unnecei

.far better do they argue their owt
variety up to $ioo, and the highei
beauty; thus, in all there is an um:
.ment.'

This business is not looked t
chandise for money. It is a rich f

-ideals, as well as a place of busine!
encourages the practical. It is pi
*and economical-therefore has it
.did and loyal trade, which is ever
.ness.

a0

Furs Temptni

aP

We sell Furs for much less tt
equarter less, we venture to say, t1

We can do this-because we

give them as liberal consideratior
.ness.

We have plenty of the Fursi
wheres. And we are becoming;
etumes, Wraps, &c. The small n(
.Alaska Seal or Persian Lamb g;
*parties, especially through their I

Preiich Flasfi
Cheap and ordinary-looking

Smost everywhere. Only the best
*Flannels.

Thus in French Flannel Wai:
.to lead.

While our assortments are a]
mands-yet we have to draw up<
enough of the more popular styl<

.'All favorite colors. All fair]

PARKEI
Head=to=-

Applicat.on for Receiver.
In the case of W. Mosby Williams against

the District Title insurance Company, the
complainant, a stockholder, seeking to have
the affairs of the defendant wound p ani
a receiver appointed on the ground that
the company is Insolvent and Is losing
money, a hearing was had today before
Justice Barnard in Equity Court No. 2.
Mr. Williams took the stand to testify re-

garding a conversation he had with Presi-
dent Newton of the title company, during
which the latter Is alleged to have said It
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kets & Wraps.
ickets has been little short of phe-
kost dealers are speaking of enor-
rance of odd lots-we are showing
full line of sizes.
ree-quarter length coats, with half-
knd "Raglans," too, in both full and
>ne of the first to conceive of the
;, and the line we are now showing
They are very swagger garments,
ires as the men's, such as broad
Fs on sleeves. There isn't an equal
'raps in this city. And in every in-
id style minus price extravagance.

from $4~~ps m" $24.50 up.
rtising now is strongly of odd lots

kes are complete and are daily re-

to keep up with the demands. And
Id be no demand.
.50 are delighting and surprising
retofore paid considerably more
;sary to dwell on their virtues, as
i' attractiveness. There is broad
r the price-the greater the artistic
isually wide scope of style treat-

ipon as a mere exchange of mer-
ield for the cultivation of fashion
;s. It promotes the beautiful and
7odigal with the bright and good
been successful in wiining a splen-treated with intelligence and fair-

ily Priced.
ian the average good dealer, and a
ian the exclusive dealer.
hold Furs as a side line, and yet
ias any other portion of our busi-

that are considered scarce most-
Ls notable in this line as in Cos-
!ckpiece, as well as the genuineirment, will appeal to interested
>rice attractiveness.

ael Waists.
Flannel Waists may be found al-
are shown here, and only Frenc.

ts we have not found it difficult

ways large enough to meet de-
n our utmost resources to keep
s in stock.
y priced.

RBRIDGE
toot Outfitters, Pa. Ave. a

Players Back From Cuba.
Eight base ball players arrived in Nev

Ycrk from Havana Saturday morning o
the steamer Seguranca. They were thi
last to return home of the twenty-tw4
players who went to Cuba last October ti
teach the Cubans base ball and gather ij
the gate receipts. In the party were Hugl
Jennings, James Sheckard, William Dah!en
William Donovan and Harry Howell of th<
Brooklyn club, William Gleason and v innfi
Mercer of the New Yorks and John C
Barry of the Bostons.
Dahlen said yesterday to a New York re

pcrter: "We didn't make any money, bu
had a pleasant tIme. Our last game, playet
last Sunday, was fairly well attended, bul
we thought it would be better to return t<
New York tihian to make any more attempl
to get the Cubans' hard-earned dollars foi
value received.
"I was surprised when I got back t<

Brooklyn," Dahlen continued. "to learn
that I was the only member of the Brook-
lyn team who was barred out of the sleeve-
button presentation engineered by a fey
'admirers' of the champions.
"I have yet to learn whether I didn't plas

good enough ball last season to warrani
the present, whetihier the supply of buttom~
gave out or whether I unconsciously offend.
ed one of the 'admirers' in some way or
other. I suppose I will have to bear thl
blow, play better ball next season and bi
extra polite to any of the 'admirers' I may
chance to meet."

Manning Detained in Kansas City.
It was expected that James H. Mannirg,

president and manager of the Kansas City
Base Ball Club and prospective owner o:
the Washington club in the America!
League, would arrive in this city this morn-
ing, but business matters have detained
him. The following dispatch was received
by the sporting -editor of The Star this
morning:
"Detained by business. Leave here (Kan-

sas City) about Wednesday. Will wire you.
"JAMES H. MANNING."

With the coming of Mr. Manning bas4
ball in Washington will take on a boom
as he may interest local capitalists In thi
team and decide on the selection of crounds
National Park may be selected, but it is
pcssible that an entirely new site may bi
fitted up.

-Base Dali Notes.
With Connie Mack at the head of the

American League team in Philadelphia
the NatIonal League outfit in the Quaker
city will have to do some' hustling to keep
ahead of its rival.
Jack Doyle has more sense than some

of those who insist on abusing him. His
speech in Cuba. in which he showed his
knowledge of history, proves that the
scrappy and braIny infielder is not a
"dummy."
There is a Baltimore tip that Elberfield is

to play shortstop for the American club
of that city, and there is nothing unlikely
in .the story. The Kid would be a player
after "Muggsy" McGraw's .own heart.
"That fellow Tebeau makes a funny

crack," said ex-Senator Jimmy Casey in
Detroit the other day. "HIs club once came
to Brooklyn to play, and Keeler and myself
walked out to our positions. Tebeau looked
at us and grinned. Then he yelled to Han-
Ion: 'Say, Hanlon, we came here to play
men and not boys.' "
-Billy Smith. who played left field on the
Toledo interstate team for several years.
has been made an offer to join the Balti-
more -team in the American League. Smith
is a good hitter and a swift and daring
base runner. Smith asked for his release
from the Toledo team for the reason that
he felt hepould play better ball by chang-
ing around' toesome other team.
Asked about the prospects of a lively

ne_ in New York. Mr. Soden maid:"Thea,ers' Association wants to be
heard about their wish to change the form
of fintract and the American Lage
wants to have a change 'me in the zqa-tional agreement. Then there will also be
tall aboaut gronds ter Asserican Leagueaetiabs in BaIimo"re. Washington and Phila-
deiphin. Alt.gether, I guees we wim have
quite as lntesting meeting."

Men's House Coatsi
and:

Bath Robes.~
This store is recognized as

headquarters for Men's Smok-*
ing jackets, Bath Robes, Loung-
ing GQwns, etc. For this holi-
day season we have provided on*
a larger and grander scale than;
heretofore, showing assortments *0
that are great and varied.*

In most instances this stock
was made expressly for us, thus o

many styles are shown here that *
are strictly exclusive. We ad-*
dress these lines chiefly to wo-e
men, for it is their pleasing duty
to select for the men folks these*
comfortables which are highly
appreciable as gifts. Nothing
could be more suitable, partic-*
ularly if he's a home body.

In Smoking jackets, prices
begin at $3-5o and ad-ance to*
$3o, the latter being imported;
and of rich silk matalasse..
Those at $3-5o, $5 and $6 are

of reversible plaids, neatly trim-
med with heavy silk cord or sat-.
in binding.
From $8 to $15 the assort-*

ment is very large, covering all*
choice materials, from the plain.
Tricots to the fancy silk and*
wool mixtures.*

Bath Robes begin at $3-50
and by easy steps rise to $3o-.
Largest choosing is between the
$6-50 and $15 marks.
One inspection will acquainte

you with the fact that no store
in this city is better prepared to
meet your ideas in these linese
from any point of view.

C009

nd 9th St.

be expecting the worst of it from such
men. President Dreyfuss has studied the
game, and you can het 'his team plays base
ball. It Is a cinch that his players are try-
ing, for he treats them so well that they
can't help being satisfieto."
"Nick" Young's ofBectal averages place

Jimmy Barrett, the cincinuati ciub's fneet
center fielder, at the top, with Van Haltren
and Doyle of the New York club tied for
second honors and Donovan fourth. on the
season Barrett negotiated forty-stx steals.
Van Haltren and Doyle each forty-fiye and
Donovan forty-four. As regards percent-
age of bases stolen per game, Jimmy
Sheck ard of the Brooklyn club ts easily

thetar,witDonvanand oyl tie fo
secodplce.Barrtt ourt an VanHal

2-Games

played.
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